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Andy Dick, Julia "Butterfly" Hill, Jon Trudella and Jello Biafra make up a 
menagerie of speakers on the Spitfire Tour that will stop at Eastern on Nov. 20. 
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/1 .uiJtanl Editor 
O nce upon a time , an agitated 
vo un g singer - rapper starte d a 
and meanr ro agirate rhe masses . 
f he mu sic was lo ud a nd furious, 
t he m essage was a s h arp , ru sr y 
lade mean! ro s tic k firmly in the 
, ve handle s 0 f the American 
s ub ur ba nite no n -co n sc iou s . 
Thi s agira ted m a n becam e even 
no re ag1rnred w h en h e fo und o u t 
h at the sub urbanice n on -co n -
· 1ous scn1 1he 1r kid s t o hi 
10,,·~ a nd chest· kids didn't gc 
hi-c,. 1~1 ,II 
Thi, .111 lir.1111d11 lJ, hi, ,1 11 
wcr o h1' dilemma 1s ~ume 1h1ng 
ailed l h e.: Spn fi re to ur , whi c h 1~ 
-: o m1n g ro E '\ ' U Nove m b er 20 , 
1n the PU B 1\fPR . T he man is 
?. ack de la Rocha , a nd hi s band 
vas Rage Against the Mac hine . 
The Sp itfi re Tour visits cam -
p uses across the U .. , and is de -
signed to wake up the po liticall y 
dor mant . 
U n -
f o rtu -
nat el y , 
Z a c k 
m o s t 
1 i k e I y 
will n ot 
s how up 
n e X t 
w e e k 
[ R a Ip h 
a d e r 
m o s t· 
1 i k e I y 
will n o t 
vore Re -
pub I i · 
c a n ] . 
The fe a -
t u r e d 
Alternative Tentacles . His tics to 
the Green party arc rig hter than 
the kn ot in Laura Schl ess inger 's 
panties . In 1979, h e ran for 
m ayor of San Francisco. 
O ne o f the m osr rem embered 
platform s was that all business -
men would be forced ro we ar 
clown suits from 9 a .m . ro 5 p .m . 
Said Biafra : "M y pla t for m in -
cluded banning cars from city lim-
i rs , making po -
lice run fo r re -
e lcc ri o n i n the 
ne ig h bo rh oo d s 
1hcy patro ll ed -
pra c 11 c al 1de 1f 
,1 
"l '~ 
13 a (;I X 11111 1,1 
trou ble ." 
O ut o f 10 ma yo ra l candidates, 
he came in fourth . 
Biafra ma y h ave a lot to say 
about ca pitalism, or the /\mcri -
can marketplace . O ne man who 
saw the S pitfire Tour 111 
Gainesville, Florida de sc rib es him 
as "a guy wh o lived the /\merican 
Dream . /\ loved to Ct\, sta rted a 
lege nd a ry band , starred a success -
ful reco rd label b y 
him se l f; did p re tt y 
well w 1rh th e free 
cn rerpri se sys te m , 
I'd say.'' 
f u l1.1 l l1 ll 1cc c.:1,·t·d 
111• '11( 11 
J t CI C 11 
11,·c.: - had 1us1 
p as cd a n d ch(· 
c iry had lai d ff 
7, 0 00 c 11 y c m • 
pl o ycc s due to 
budget cuts . I 
prop osed hiring 
them ba ck a s 
panh andler s o n 
a 50% commis -
,. John Trudell is a poet, a 
leader for Native American 
rights, a powerful speaker. 
and an "extremely 
effective" communicator 
tre e fo r a lmos t tw o 
r car,, protc , 11ng 1h c 
logg in g o an o ld -
g r ow th fo re s 1 111 
no rthern a li forn1a . 
' he is a lso c redited 
with co - fo undin g 
the C ircl e of Li fe 
Foundation, whose 
aim is to ' pro mote 
the s u sta inabilit y, 
sio n and sending t hem ro rich 
neighborhood s 
and t h e en · 
restoration , and prese rvation of 
life .' 
"A lot of m y 
w o rk is focused 
on rai sing awa re-
ness and h elping 
p eop le get active 
o n iss ue s rang -
ing from rh c 
priso n indu srn al 
complex and po -
li t ica l pri so n e rs 
t o o rga ni c food 
and food safety 
to e n viron m en -
ta l raci s m and , 
o f c our s e, o ld 
grow th fo re s t is-
,. Actor Andy Dick has appeared in the TV Series 
NewsRadio along with several movies. 
o ppre ss ing and destro ying ani -
mal s and human s . W hen we find 
u nity in o u r 
work, we add 
s tren g th, 
balance a nd 
beauty ro rh e 
whole ." 
A d a m 
Wcrba c h 
s rarted A c t 
Now Pro -
duction s , a 
m edia co m -
pany th at fo -
cu s s n en-
engaged c iti ze n who make s s ur e 
that a ll of t.he pi stons of d em o c -
racy are firing ." 
A nd y Di c k is s h o win g up . 
W h y he is th e featured gue s t in 
rhe o vcmbc r events alendar 1s 
a n enigma . I l e wil l m o s t lik el y 
t a lk about drug u s age , whi c h 
mean s he will probably tell JOk.: s 
tyi n g m a ri j u a n a wi th p ara n o i:1 
and " th e munc hie s ." T he au1h o r-
iry he has ro s peak o n 1h is issu c 
is rcp re s t:nted by th e fa c t· th at he 's 
had " drug p roblems" in th e p:i 1, 
and MT \ s ig n s hi s pa yc h ec k s 
F o r the s e r1 t e ri a, th e S p11 f1rc 
To ur cou ld hav.:- w1rh m re c red 
ibi li ty- invircd T o m recn . 
speakers 
will be 
A n d y 
Di C k . 
£ Julia "Butterfly" Hill lived in a 
redwood tree for almost two years 
trances to pri -
vate schools . 
"1\n othcr w ay 
to ra ise mone y 
for rhe city cof-
fers was fo r th e 
Park s Depart · 
mcnt to e r ect 
statues of Dan 
White in m ajo r 
s h o ppin g area s 
and let the 
P a rk s Depart -
men1 s ell eggs 
and b o rrle s fo r 
people t o 
1hrow at them . 
Thi s wa s les s 
than a yea r s ince 
he'd killed 
ue s . I s ee h o w 
a ll environmen -
tal and socia l is-
s u e s arc trul y 
co nne cted a nd, 
.£ Jello Biafra was the lead 
singer/songwriter of the punk 
band Dead Kennedys 
vironm e ntal 
a c tivi s m . 
Wcrbac h ha s 
appea red on 
i\ B 's Politi -
ca ll y . In cor -
rect, a nd 
Since thi.s is a ' Dial og uc ,' ex 
pc c t a Q& A sc s io n . Thi s h as 
been a preva il ing par t of Spirfires 
past . E xp cc r ro be agi tated . Ex -
pec t to leave th a1 ni ghr feeling likc 
you h av e n ot done enough to 
m ake the wo rld a b.:rrer place . E x-
pec t to s.:e a m yriad o f peers; a r-
d e nr bar -coded m e mbers of the 
MTV generation, all pre se nt fo r 
an opportuniry to sec Dick wi th-
out a te levision medium in -
volved . 
Juli a H ill, Ada m Werbach, and 
Jello Biafra . 
Jell o Biafra used ro head up 
the .punk band Dead Kennedys . 
He has hi s own record label, called 
George 
Moscone'. A lso, c rea te a Board of 
Bribery to set s tand a rd pub lic 
rate s for liquor licenses, building 
code exemptions, police protec -
tion, and protection from the po· 
lice . That ca u se d t he most 
as a m o vem e nt 
with m a ny facets and faces, we 
need to constantly s trive to sho w 
that , ro work together and help 
one another. The same forces that 
are oppressing and destroying na -
ture are the same one s that are 
ho s t s Thin 
G reen Lin e, a n environmental 
newsm agazi ne. " I beli eve thar the 
greatest patrioti c ac t rhar a citizen 
can undertake is to pro~ide a con -
structive criti c ism of how the 
government is being ruri. It is rhe 
Visit us at www.easterneronline.com 
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Rules are for pedestrians too 
Shelia King 
Editorial Assisla11I 
vidcd shall yield the right of way to all 
. vehicles upon the roadway. 
Last Thursday in the PUB students 
gathered at a Safety Forum to discuss im-
portant issues regarding pedestrian safety 
in Cheney and around campus. This meet-
ing was headed by Tiffany Manhart of 
ASEWU student health and safety services, 
and Jason Hotchkiss of the ASEWU Su-
perior Court. This group manifested last 
spring to, "ensure the safety of all people 
crossing streets around Eastern's campus 
and community." It became apparent to 
these students that there are many high 
traffic areas in which automobiles and pe-
destrians a like disregard pedestrian traffic 
laws which cause a series of near-miss ac-
cidents in which injury and even death are 
highly probable. 
mittce has a reform priority list of which 
education is the key. Not many people arc 
aware of the pedestrian traffic laws and 
the first step is to make the Eastern com-
munity aware of the rights and responsi-
bilities of all pedestrians. The following 
arc basic pedestrian and automobile codes 
for Washington State : 
(1) Every pedestrian crossing a roadway 
at any point other than within a marked 
crosswalk or within an unmarked cross-
walk at an intersection shall yield the right 
of way to all vehicles upon the roadway. 
(2) Where rurb ramps exist at or adja-
cent to intersections or at marked cross-
walks in other locations, disabled persons 
may enter the roadway from the curb 
ramps and cross the roadway within or as 
closely as practicable to the crosswalk. All 
other pedestrian rights and duties as de-
fined elsewhere in this chapter remain ap-
plicable. 
(4) Between adjacent intersections at 
which traffic-control signals arc in opera-
tion, pedestrians shall not cross at any 
place except in a marked crosswalk. 
(5) No pedestrian shall cross a roadway 
intersection diagonally unless authorized 
by official traffic-control devices; and, 
when authorized to cross diagonally, pe-
destrians shall cross only in accordance 
with the official traffic-control devices per-
taining to such crossing movements . 
(6) No pedestrian shall cross a roadway 
at an unmarked cross walk where an offi-
cial sign prohibits such crossing. 
The committee has discussed the idea 
of holding "sting operations" where EWU 
police would watch while a mock pedes-
trian would attempt to cross and the au-
tomo bilcs that do not stop would be 
pulled over and given a warning. The 
EWU and Cheney Police would like to be-
gin enforcing the pedestrian traffic laws 
more strictly, bur education and support 
of the Eastern community arc needed be -
fore a crackdown on crosswalk violations . 
This safety forum was one of the first steps 
in the education process and with the 
committee 's continuing activism, pedes -
trian traffic around Eastern will be 
changed . The most imperative reform 
projects for this committee arc as follows : 
J) En forcing pedcs trian traffic laws 
2) Lowering the speed limit from 25 
mph to 20 mph on west 7th Street. 
3) Adding a crosswalk to the west side 
of the intersection on Elm and JO•h 
4) Place speed bump in the Pub park-
ing lot in front of Pearce Hall 
5) Re -paint crosswalks with more phos -
phorescent paint 
6) Place in ground lighting signals 
in cross walks 
If anyone would like more information 
on this committee or their agenda you may 
contact Jason Hotchkiss at 359-6549 or 
Tiffany Manheart at 359-7966. You may 
als-o leave messages or suggestions in PUB 
303. 
This committee is seeking pro active so-
lutions to these danger areas. They arc 
currently working in conjunction with the 
EWU Police and Cheney Police to press 
the issue of pedestrian safety. The com-
(3) Any pedestrian crossing a roadway 
at a point where a pedestrian tunnel or 
·overhead pedestrian crossing has been pro-
Scholarship option for older students 
EmillyLynn 
&po,ur 
If you are like most students, you 
arc trying to find a way to put your-
self through school. But, what about 
those students who arc older than 23 
and cannot afford to pay for their tu-
ition on their own? They can apply 
for scholarships, but only some will 
give them consideration because of 
their age and/ or family situation. 
There is one scholarship, however, 
that can help those students who may 
not have the money to pay for school 
This scholarship is known as the 
Rural American Scholarship Fund and 
it helps older students who want to 
return to college after taking a break 
from the studious life for a while. 
Some students have families or have' 
traveled around the world and want 
to get back into school again, but just 
don't have the money. This can be a 
scary time for anyone, not knowing 
how to pay for school, but the R.A.S.F. 
is there to give needed funds to the 
students who meet this criteria: 
--Are over 23 years of age 
--Have accumulated G.P.A. of 2.8 
--Have at least 90 college credits (or 
an AA degtce) 
--Arc currently under-employed or 
holding an unfulfilling position 
--Arc currently residing in and hail-
ing from a rural community 
--Arc a legal resident of the state 
in which you will be attending col-
lege, or have a reciprocal agreement 
with another university 
--Full time enrollment is preferred, 
but exceptions are made 
Almost everyone who applies gets 
accepted because there's a need for 
applicants who meet the criteria . 
Ginny Thomas, the main adminis -
trator for the RA.S.F., said, "How hard 
can it be to give away money? I learned 
how hard it really is ." Thomas travels 
to schools in Washington State and 
promotes awareness of the scholar-
ship, which hardly anyone knows 
about. If students need the help, all 
they have to do is fill out an applica-
tion and send it in. Once their appli-
cation is received, they are given an 
interview to sec how much determi-
nation the student has and how much 
money the student needs to reach 
their goals. The highest amount ever 
given out was $5,000 for one year. 
Thomas said, "We're a neighbor 
helping a neighbor ." This is the 
motto of the scholarship representa-
tive who also expressed her excitement 
at being able to speak to classes to 
raise awareness of the scholarship 
available. Thomas just wants students 
to understand that the help is there, 
but recipients are needed. Thomas 
told me about one class where she 
was asked to speak about the R.A.S.F. 
Every person in the room was over 
23, all were from rural towns, and all 
were coming back to college. O ut of 
all 26 students though, only fou.r ap-
plied. What happened to the other 
22? 
· Most returning students arc afraid 
of not getting the money they need, 
so they don't apply. This is the easiest 
scholarship to get if you meet the cri-
teria. The funding is waiting for 
people who need it, but only a small 
amount of students will acn1ally re-
ceive any help because so many people 
who qualify simply don't apply. 
Carolbcllc Branch used to be one 
of those returning students looking 
for scholarship help, but not know-
ing where to turn to. Branch said, 
"Going to college was a pipe dream 
for me. There was no way I could af-
ford it and I was too old for most 
scholarships. If you've been out of 
school for 20 years . . . be realistic." Then 
she found out about the R.A.S.F. and 
her college career was off. Branch 
ended up getting three years worth 
of scholarship money from the 
R.A.S.F., which helped her earn the 
degree she had always wanted. "A 
friend referred me and they believed 
in me. If they think I can, then I bet I 
can," Branch said of what made her 
decide to work for her dream. Since 
Branch's story is one of success and 
triumph, she was asked to help reach 
othen who might need help by stand-
ing at informational booths that arc 
designed to inform people passing 
by about the RA.S.F 
Thomas doesn't take any credit for 
the R.A.S.F. because she didn't start it 
and only helps others get what they 
need to get the education they want. 
The beneficiary, who has asked to re-
main anonymous, wishes to help as 
many students as possible, but can't 
because people aren't applying for the 
scholarship. 
She wanted to encourage anyone 
who thinks that applying for the 
R.A.S.F. is difficult and said, "If you 
can fill out the papers to get a loan, 
then you can fill out the paperwork to 
get a schola.rship." With this in mind, 
if you think you might qualify for the 
R.A. S. F. , please e-mail Ginny Tho-
mas at: ginnyrasf@aol.com. 
EWU Spom1upd1tas 
'Visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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T hi s weeks :\ S I~\\ . oun cil 1m:c1111g o n-
t;uned many important issues, and the urs1 o ne 
to anse was presented by :\n •eb Dau , D1rcc1o r 
f L::lecuons f r i:::a51ern. Il er goal s an; to make 
ckcuons run s:n other 1h1 1•ea r, eliminate p ro-
cra st111 , uon, and ro establish " 1en1auve po ll.111g 
loca nons," I o ely base I o n las t yea r's. Filing w 
run for elec non as a coun cil member begins on 
the 24ri' f January at 8 a .m ., and ends Janua ry 
3 1" at S p.m. The general elecu n will be held 
Februar • I 4'h . \Vlt.h rhe pnmanes fo llow111g o n 
the - I". 1\l s. Dau told rhe c unctl that he need 
mo re elecDon clerks. She is also t.ry111g ro make 
ball I boxes more secure, and is lo k.111g at on-
line vo ang, which shouldn 't be up and running 
until nex t year at the earliest. 
Follow 1ng rhe Di rec tor of E lectio ns wa s 
Christian Shook, 1\ ·Ew President. Her first 
roptc was trying ro elimmate crowding on gradu -
ation da )', when over one tho usand as tern sru -
dent get the1r d iplomas. T he option ro accom-
plish thts that wa s endorsed by the counctl was 
a Fnday evemng gradu tc ceremo ny ar 6pm, and 
an under rnduate cerem ny at 8 a m . the fol -
lowmg Saturday. 
Next was a vo 1e to elec1 a student to councLI 
position #8 . After a sccre1 ballot was asked for 
and obtained, and much discussion high light-
ing the positive a peers of this student, she was 
not elected. 
Followmg on las r week 's allegations by Mr. 
Frank Sloan o f disc rimination, 1'- ls . Shook ad-
dressed the counctl regarding steps that a.re be-
mg iaken ro solve this issue. Contmwng in her 
report, Ms. ho k recend • at1encled the o rrh-
wcst : rudcnt Leadership Conference, where she 
attended a diversity wo rk hop and o r.her activi-
es. She will be leaving oon ro at1end the CAA 
black coaches' rournarncn1, representing the Stu-
dent Umon of Eas tern . She also helps to in-
crease awa reness o f Eastern as a college while in 
CauC rma attending the event, and to perhaps 
persuade some people to ancnd here. 
• xecuavc \ 1cc Prcsid ·nr Da n Clark attended 
the parliamentary procedure workshop at rhe 
: ruden Lcaclersh1 p Con fe rence along with an -
01her on web voung, and :t few o thers. lr. lark 
has also conunucc..l 1n his hard work.111g effor1s 
ro gc1 rucle111 s s hularshtps. This week he m:tn -
agec..l 10 find $243 ro i;on1 nbu1c to an :\ SE, ' 
scholarship unc..l 
F inance \l ice Prcs1denr Ren n Losse also at-
tended the Leadership o nference, and learned 
man y rh1ngs :ti out finan ce aff:urs. In 1he near 
futu re, l\ ls. Losse wi ll be attendi ng ''pcrccnragc 
based allocatio n mcen ngs." 
:\ f1 er I\ Is. Loss e's repo n, 1 he c uncil an -
noun ced an Executive Sess io n , and ki cked all 
o bservers o u1. :\ fterw:ird s, we were ro ld 1ha1 
the ' 1 o k c:i rc o f " 1nrernal affairs." 
had 13 uma , :\ cadem1c :\ ff:urs, 1 still work-
mg o n es1:ibu. h1n a bagpipes course and a Sky-
d1v1n , ert.1 fi carj n c urse, wh ich I his reporter 
1s c hccnn h im n f r. In o ther news , l\lr. 
13ouma is workrng n esiablishing a sin le d1 -
,·ersil)' course. 
han1el \Xli lclc , Public Relation , announced 
P:11hways 10 Prog re ss 1s, well , pr g re ss in g. 
hcney 1ty Po lice will be pa1 rolling a l11tlc more 
heavily on cerrnin nigh1 s, thanks 10 a$ I 00 gram 
1hey received . She also commended o ur Eagle 
:\ mbassadors fo r doing a good job, noting that 
1hey arc all volun1ccrs. The f-" \\(/ I a rmers th:tr 
flew over I" Strcc1 have been trashed clue 10 di e 
elemen1 s much earlier rhan expected . She is on 
i1 , demanding the company fork either a refund 
or new banners . l\ ls. Wilde :mended the Lead-
ership o nfercnce, and had a od time do ing 
so. In 1he future, she 1s hoping 10 publish a 
coun cil newslc ter, br chure, an d even make 
coun ii T-5lun s. 
Srucle nl :\ c 11v111es' repr ·s cn1 a 11 ve, Jeff 
B ckclrnan, said Eagle Enrerra1nme111 ha been 
domg a fine 10b. He is trying 10 ge1 mo re rad 
sruden1 representation on the council. 
Tiffa ny Manhart, fro m Student H ea lth and 
Safcry Services, announced 1ha1 Sex ual 1\ ssaulr 
/\warcncss \Xlcek is April 7,1, 1hrough the 13,t. . 
CARE, at Eastern, i trying ro coordmarc so me-
thing for 1he week. She is tryi ng ro contact Horne 
:\live, which is a sexual assault prevenrjon ana 
self-defense group, fo r the evem. 1'- ls. J\fanha.rr 
expressed disappoi ntmenl over 1he recen t Pe-
destrian Sa fety Foru m , whi ch drew a s m:ill 
crowd, as she was hopi ng for mo re rn1eres1 from 
rhc public. According to Ms. lanhart, heney 
police (if rhey receive backi ng fro m the 111ver-
sity) will be enforcing both pedestrian and ve-
hicular righ1 s nea r the P Ul3 in 1hc furure. Wrap-
ping up, she recentl y to ured rhe Rockwood 
Clinic , and mentio ned tha1 complamt s abou1 
Rockwood should be add ressed 10 rhe Srude111 
Hea lrl1 J\clv1s ry o mmnrce . 
Fi ni shing up rhe meeting, bill s re la1cd 10 
abiner Pos 1u ns; lubs, Organizan ns, and 
Program fsunding; and ASbX ~upcnor un 
Du1ies were all passed The cou ncil will no r rnee1 
ncx1 week, ;i nd will meet rhc Tue cby a ler ncx1 
a1 4:00 111 P B 323. The pul Ii 1s o rd1all y in-
v11ed 10 a11end rhes meetings . 
November 15-28, 2001 
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~ POUCE BEIi 
Wednesday November 6-
A sofa was found smoldering in the science building. As it was suspicious, the police 
are investigating. 
Saturday, November 9-
Six subjects were issued University Warning Citations for MlP in LA Hall. 
Sunday, November 10-
In Chissus Field, people were shooting fireworks and were apprehended after a short 
foot pursuit. Charges are pending. 
In the Married Student Court, a person reported the theft of a large amount of cash. 
The police are investigating. 
Monday, November 11-
A person was ci1ed in Pearce Hall for Possesion of marijuana, under 40 grams. 
In Dressler Hall, two subjects were given University Warnings for MlP. 
As always, Campus Police wish to stress that most of their duties consist of helping 
people with automobile trouble. They provide many services, most significantly with 
jumpstartsand lockouts. If you experience trouble of this kind, call 235-6235 and 
Cheney Police will dispatch any available officers to help you. 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING. 
• Finish your B.S. 
in Computer 
Engineering 
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ThiBW.llk Q.NOAMPIJS P.,vents Info 
~THURSDAY 
Men's Basketball: EWU at B A class ic. EWU vs. t. 
.J oseph's, 6 p.m. Listen to the game on KEWU 89.5 
Uncommon \Vomcn: Perfomiances nm through Sunday. 
8pm in the Uni vers ity Theatre. Students get in free with a 
guest with their Eaglecards, all other rickets are $5. 
Understanding Islam: An informative lecture that will 
help people understand that one person is not the vo ice 
of many. 7 p.m. in Louise Anderson Hall. For more 
information call Khalil at 359-6960. 
FRIDAY 
Women's Basketball: EWU vs. DePaul, at DePaul 
Classic, 6 p .. m. 
Men's Basketball: atBCA Classic, consolation game at 
6 p.m, championship game at 8:30 p.m 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 
No EveQ"ts Scheduled: Men's Basketball: EWU vs. 
Northwest College. 7 p.m. , 
Reese ourt 
Spitfire Tour: The first in this year's "Eastern 
Dialouges Speaker Series brings Andy Dick, Julia 
"Butterfly" Hill, Jello Biafra, and John Trudell to the 
PUB MPR at 2 p.m. For more infomiation contact 
Josie at 359-7366. 
News Briefs 
EWU P1llce have new website 
University Police at Eastern Washington University have 
created a way for students and the public to check on re-
ported incidents on campus, to help with rumor control and 
to improve service to the university community. 
To get to the "Police Calls for Service," go to the EWU 
homepage: http://www.ewu.edu and click on "Administra-
tive Services." From the pop-up menu, click on "Campus 
Safety." Or just go to: http://www.ewu.edu/new/ 
adminservices/CampusSafety.html 
Just under the Police Information Box is a link to the Campus 
Safety Event Calendar. All requests for assistance from Uni-
versity Police are listed by date on that calendar. By clicking 
on an individual item on the calendar, details of the call and 
the resolution are provided 
There are otehr community service activities available at the 
website--such as lost and found reporting. 
Women's Basketball: EWU vs. Lewis and Clark 
State. 7 p.m., Reese Court 
CIPSIIII clan dlSPIIV SIi fir NIV 20-21 
The Counseling, Educational, and Developmental Psychol-
ogy class in cooperation from Mr. Theil's fourth grade class 
from Reid Elementary is holding a display for their capstone 
project on November 20 and 21 in the PUB MPR. 
Everyone in the campus community is welcome to submit 
entries of poetry, stories, art, and pictures based on the theme, 
"What does peace, hope, and community mean to you in 
light of the tragic events. that happened on September 11 ." 
Submissions can be turned in Monday, November 19 from 1-
2:50pm in the PUB MPR. 
Giving uee 1111 n1w avallable 
The Giving Tree, sponsored by HOME and EWU Clubs & 
Organizations, is located in the PUB and contains gift 
requests from EWU students with children who need a little 
help in providing holiday gifts for their children. Tags are 
now available 
SATURDAY 
Annual Turkey Drive: Second I farves t 
Food Bank is looking for vo lunteers to 
collec t turkeys at area Albertson's. For 
more in fo rmation ca ll Amber Arlt at 3 9-
4637 
Football: EW vs . entral Washington 
University. Final home game of the year. 
I p.m., Woodward Field. 
WEDNESDAY 
No Events Scheduled. 
,., 
CAMP CHEVROLET,.,. .... .. ,. 
Q NORTHT~WN Mall 
10am-8pm 
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Start talkin 
all you want. 




With Cricket~ you can make all the local calls you want over 
the Spokane and C~r d'Alene area for Just S32,95 a month 
plus tax. And Incoming calls from anywhere on the planet 
are free! Now. you can get a new Nokia phone for Just S69.99 
plus tax! And new customers get the first month of service 
free! So hurry to your Cricket Store or partlclpatlnq Authorized 
Dealer and get started with Cricket today. 
cricl<et 
Comfortable Wireless .. 
Another leap Innovation'" 








15735 E. lltoeclMv Ave. 
227-5026 
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Being tall isn't all that it's cracked up to be 
Seth Swift 
l{rpnrlrr 
The o ther night I was sleeping and I 
had a dream, which will occur every 
now and then . It wasn't any ordinary 
kind of dream, though. It was one of 
those weird o nes where you think 
you're walking around school naked 
because everyone else is, but every time 
you check you're sti ll fully clothed. 
Sometimes it's almost a disappoint-
ment when one sta nds out from a 
crowd. 
Anyway, in this dream I had I was 
visited, not by three spirits of Christ-
mas, which come later on in the year, 
but Salvador Dali. I-le had an elephant 
with seven legs growing out of the 
top of his head and was extremely 
short. He walked through people 's 
legs with the greatest of case. He was 
the man who onl)• came up to my 
knees. t\nd he was making fun of me. 
"Having trouble getting to class?" 
he asked, and I could only cover my 
eyes in shame. "Watch me," he said, 
threading through people in the 
crowd's legs. "Sec how I go so fast. 
You will never get to class." And what 
he said was true, I couldn't even move. 
I awoke to my bed soaked with sweat 
and panting. " I'm too rail!" I screamed 
aloud, and my fiancce poked me 111 
the ribs and said, sleep garbling her 
words, "Ush tup .. . " 
Now, I'm only six foot three, a mere 
75 inches from the ground when I'm 
not wearing shoes, but my height was 
starting to get to me. On the short 
walk from home to school I hit every 
low hanging branch I possibly could, 
and even some branches it was pretty 
much impossible for me to be s~ck 
by. I walked through the mall and 
short people kept bumping me in the 
balls with their elbows, saying, "I'm 
sorry, excuse me." Between classes 
people on the PUB steps were kicking 
hacky-sack and, as the ball flew errant 
from a misguided kick, one of them 
caught me in the head, neatly knock-
ing me our. \Vhcn I came to, one was 
peering in my face. Trying to make light 
of the siruation he said, "Man, that 
was 9uirc a kick . If o nl y you were 
sho rter it -:vould have entirely missed." 
"What's going o n here!? Did I 
freakin ' break a mirro r! ? What's with 
all the bad luck!?" I screamed, both 
vexed and pissed . 
I went arou nd fo r the rest of the 
clay and too k note of all the things 
that have been made for a sho rt per-
son. My observations began with me 
taking a short ride to and from Spo-
kane in a small hatchback Honda Civic. 
I had to ride in the back scat because 
my friend 's girlfriend came along, and 
when we got back to Cheney we had 
to call in a rescue team who had Jaws 
of Life to extricate me from the 
backseat because I was so jammed in 
there. I went to the library to get some 
homework done once I was fi~ally free 
from the car. t\s I walked in I got 
caught in my Balls of Life by the 
swinging doors in between the stolen 
book detectors, which usually only go 
off because the people at the circula-
tion desk forget to desensitize the 
magnetic strip. Then, among the other 
million things made for a sho rt per-
so n, such as open dishwashers that 
catch my shins, protruding trailer 
hitches that catch my shins, open cup-
board doors that catch my head, and 
hanging plants specially designed to 
knock me silly, I sat in a chair for 2½ 
hours. I sull can' t move. In o rder ro was as dumb as they c me! 1\nd t:he 
write this pseudo artrclc I had to have there 's Doug rluuc and Ryan Lea 1 
my fiancce push the chair over to my Need I point out anyth ing at all of 
computer. the discrepancy between them? These 
I strolled about campus the next day, talJ people have failed the test. 
some of you may have seen me s tum- " I wrsh I were short , I wish I were 
bling around, drunk wll h m y sho rt , good lo rds I wis h I were shor1 !" 
newfound re cognition of the way That night I had another dream. In 
things arc, extolling the virtues o f a it was the Dalai Lama. He said to me, 
short person . I ended up standing on "Chill bro. Why do n't you Just take 1r 
the PUB steps next to Preacher Bob- easy ?" Then he started to s ing the 
or whatever his name is- the one who Eagles song, which goes much the 
stands on his high stool and tells us same. 
we're going to hell, that we may pass I woke the next morning refreshed 
our tests in school, but we'll fail our and invigorated . My lady was in the 
test with God; that beer, cigarettes, and kitchen cooking me breakfast. She was 
marijuana arc only our attempts to trying to get some spices off of the 
find out peace with god; that kind of --i:op shel f but couldn't reach, because 
drivel. she's one of the sho rt people the 
"Look at Dr. Ruth and look at world was made for. "Damn I wish I 
Freud!" I screamed. "She helps every- weren't so short." eedless to say, I 
one and he only causes us to recog- fe lt holier than thou or whatever as I 
nize our insecurities and realize our reached up and grabbed the spice for 
doubts to excessive levels! \Vhat about her. 
Napoleon? He was one o f the great- i\ t least, 111 this prejudiced world , I 
est Genera ls ever! Compare him to am o f some use. Napo leon couldn 't 
G eorge Washington, who had to pur have reached that spice wnhour a tal 
tape on a platform so he 'd know where highchair o r stool. 1\ ncl at leas t I'm 
to stand, and Thomas Jefferson, who no t left-handed , too. 
Z.01 NK.S. I THoUG-~T Tl-4E O) T4AT .S i~r;: C.4~N£"f P.D' THt'" · 
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Sports fan says "sit down or stay home" Ei«erner 
Letters to the Editor 
Jeremy W. Kramer 
Nrw.r Editor 
There is something ar this school 
that is making me sick and fo r once it 
is not the food at Baldy's. l guess sick 
isn't the word that l 'm looking for 
though , I think di sgusted fits what 
I'm feeling better. 
The general lack of participation is 
killing me. For rhe first time in school 
histo ry, we have more than 9,000 
people at Eastern Washington Uni-
versity. You would think that with 
those numbers, attendance at sport-
ing events and other university-spon-
sored events would be up. 
You would be thinking wrong. 
I went to the football game last Sat-
urday. It was a beautiful day; you re-
ally didn't need a coat. 1 got to the 
game a little after one, so it was just 
before kickoff, and not counting the 
band, there were maybe 100 people in 
the student section. More people fil -
tered in after the game started, but a 
lot more people filtered out during 
halftime when we were down 34-3. 
Granted las t weekend was a three-
da)1 weekend, and the football team 
was down 31 points at the half, but 
this isn't an isolated event. 
I can't tell you how many times, not 
just this yea r, bu t in years past, the 
amo un t of ga mes 1 have gone to 
where people will arrive late, stay until 
halftime and then leave. This school 
is fam ous fo r it. 
We do it with basketball too. People 
will watch the first hal f, stay fo r the 
dance team and then they will leave, 
no matter what the score of the game 
IS . 
Maybe, those of you that leave in 
the middle of the game are confused 
about the rules of each sport. So as a 
public service, let me give you people 
who do not know anything about 
sports a quick lesson. 
First o f all , halftime is not the end 
LETTERS 
<Jo <Jhe CJdilor 
Dear Editor: 
The Cheney Food bank would like to thank all those who donated to the 
EWU Homecoming Food Drive. It amounted to one of our largest food 
drives and comes at a particularly good time of year for us . Because of your 
generosity, many people in Cheney and the surrounding area will be helped 
this holiday season - including many EWU students . 
EWU students are eligible to receive food from the Food Bank as long as 
they meet income and residence guidelines . Information can be obtained 
from the O utreach office, 626 Third St, Tuesday - Thursday from 9 A.M. -
noon, or by calling 235-8900. Students in need of clothing or household 
items can go to the Clothing Exchange at 630 Third St. on Tuesdays from 9 
A.M. - 1 P.M .. 
People wishing to make donations are urged to come during the regular 
hours of operation. Large items left in front of the building have to be 
hauled away, often at considerable expense. 
Again, thank you, EWU students, for your contribqtions. With your 
continued support, we will be able to keep on helping those in need. 
Sincerely, 
The Cl;leney Food Bank 
of the game. Footba ll is comprised 
of four 15-minute quarters . Halftime 
occurs . ftcr the end of the second 
quarter, this means tliat there are still 
two 15-minute quarters left. Basket-
ball is a li ttle different. Basketball has 
two 20-minutc halves. But like foo t-
ba ll , there is a 15-minute break be-
tween the two halves . 
Second, those o f us who are there 
to watch the games fi nd it rude and 
distracting when your cell phone goes 
off and you sit there and you yell into 
it. You are at a sporting event, TUR 
THE CELL PHONE OFF. Is it really 
goi ng to hurt if yo u have yo ur 
voiccmail pick up that call that your 
friend sitting next to you just made to 
you (I've had that happen to me)? 
Lastly, there are tl1ose of you who 
stand up in the middle of a play to 
leave. lf you do choose to leave, please 
do the polite thing and wait for the 
play to stop. This happens when the 
referee (those are the people in the 
black and white shirts) blows their 
whistles. T his means there is nothing 
go111g on. 
Bur here is a thought, why don't )'OU 
try staying for the entire game? I know 
there is a lot of drinking, and hanging 
out with friends that will be missed; 
but, why don't you try giving these 
athletes the respect that they deserve? 
TI1ey are representing this university 
and what's the point o f playing fo r a 
crowd that isn't supportive and leaves 
during the game. T hey deserve a crowd 
that is supportive and enthusiastic. 
T he bottom line is courtesy; if you 
arc not willing ro stay foe tl1e whole 
game, why bother coming at all? 
T he footba ll team has their last home 
ga me, this Saturday against Cen tral 
Washington University. Let's fi ll up 
that student section and show them 
that we appreciate what they have done 
this year, and send those seniors off 
with a game to remember. 
Looking for some good advice? 
If you are, then write ore-
mail the Easterner with any 
life problem you need 
advice on. We will provide 
professional advice and 
suggestions from an 




attn: Zan Lanouette 
or 
Drop off at Hargreaves Hall 
Room I 19 
Profesional advice is 




Students who wish to express their opinion on issues around campus can send their 
entries to us at: 
The Easterner 
Op-Ed contribution 
Eastern Washington University 
Hargraves Hall 119 
Cheney, WA 99004 
Entries can also be sent to eastemeremail@yahoo.com and should be submitted 
with a phone number and e-mail address. 
OR log on to our website and click the talkback icon. 
'Visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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Please type your lctwr, restricting 
it to 250 words. Include your full name, 
signature and telephone number for 
verification . We reserve the right not 10 
publish lctl<.'rs, and all printed matenal is 
subject to edi ting. Letters must be received 
by Tuesday al 3 p.m. to be published in 
the fo llowing 'lliursday issue. 
Send letters to: 
The Easterner 
EWU, Hargreaves #11 9 
Cheney, WA 99004 
Disclaimer 
• The Eas terner provides a forum for 
our readers to express their opinions and 
concerns. Lctters- to-the-cdi tor as well as 
adverti emcn ts do not necessari ly reflect 
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Uncommon Women a u 
Hybrid special effects and 
the convergence of several 





Many facets o f 1he female experience arc held under a microscope 
in Wendy Wasscrstein's play "Uncommon Wo men and Others." 
Wasscrstein 's play pulls no punches as seven young women who 
live together in a do rm at lount Holyoke ollege talk about every-
thing from anxiety :ibout the future, to sex, to fo cl , to James 
Taylor albums, 
Most of the acaon takes places during 197 1, when the feminist 
movement was ju t starting to get into full swmg. /\!any of the 
rumulruous social changes that were happening toward the end of 
the Viet N:un era arc alluded to in a variety o f way as the characters 
talk about things like homework and guys. " Uncommon \'<!omen" 
handles a lot of sc.rious issues with a light touch tl1at is punctuated 
by some extremely depressing serious moments . This gives the 
entire play a poignant qualit y even as it mocks some of the dungs 
that were going on back then. 
A lot of the play's humor assumes a working knowledge of 
popular culture from an era when many students at Eastern weren't 
even glimmers in their pa.rent s' eyes . Being able to understand jokes 
about EST, the so-called exual Revolution, and radical lesbianism 
will enhance your appreciation of some of the dialogue. Fortu-
nately, thorough knowledge of the period is not required to get 
most of the jokes. 1\ lot of the play's content is timeless enough 
that if you're a woman, or just somebody who knows one, you'll 
find lots o f thing that could apply to your own life. Most of th 
tmly funn y pans arc just as relevant today a they would have b 
in rhe early Sevenucs. 
" ncommon \Xlomcn" has a faicly unconventional structure 
mo re like the Baby Boomer movie '' l11e Big Chill" than a tra 
sragc producnon. "Jhc pl.1y has seven protagonists. The audience 
know tJ,e e oung women, their a.rchnemcsis Susie Friend, a 
d wdy ho usemother Mrs. Plwn throu ,h a scoes of vignettes 
elude m nologues and conversations b ·tween a limited nu 
char;ict.ers in :1ddition to scenes involvmg the entire cast. Seen 
1ogethcr 111 an almost stream of nsci usncss-hke fashion. 
This effect is enhanced by director enc Engcne's decisio 
perfo rm " ncommon \Xlomcn" in the ro und . Instead o f usi 
lighting hrmgc or other rnndard ways o f 111d1cating a scene transi-
tjon, characters simply walk over to the next place that they're sup-
posed to be, or 1he entire set rorate slightly to indicate a change in 
nmc ur loca tion. ' )he concept works remarkably like jump cuts 
between scenes Ill a movie. It als er ates a sen.sc of conrro 
that helps some of the funny parts w rk bcrter. 'Jhe · 
this produc tion makes a lot o f the v1gnertes more p 
they probauly would be if the audience was farther w. 
women 111 1he play 1111ernct, the audience is right there 
oncemraang on the dialogue. ombined with the multi-
elements, such as voiceovers and music beds, the end pro 
more like a dramatic television series tha_n what people 
expect· from the theater. 
"Uncommon \X/omen" features an extremely talented ensem 
ca t. At first, all nine of the women in the play seem like archetypal 
caricatures designed to represent certrun stock character traits. We 
have tcphenie Wilson as the new student, Mjranda Whitehead as 
the "bad girl," Tanna Peters as the overachiever, ,\my Lamanuzzi-
Weitzel as the conflicted one, Ari.1nna 1-Wscn as the traditional one, 
and so forth . Over the course of the play, all of the characters except 
Susie Friend become more complex and well-rounded. The lack of 
growth on Susie's part is highly intentional, and Angelina Herin 
docs almost too good of a job of being a thorn in everyone's sides 
throughout the play. 
Signe Nall makes her stage debut here at Eastern as the prim 
ase." I fer character serves as an 
utetly [ebcl ag:1inst. Nall manages 10 
want 10 de fy without ever being fo 
subtlety 111 her perfo rmance that ma 
relief. 
r newcomer . tephenie \Xlilson · 
eatedly steals the show, o 




-Ii.lscn . Berta 
Peters] ex -room-
explore how fricndslups 
neither person wants them to, and other heavy, 
also getung in some great o ne-liners. Muffc t 
is perhaps the least interesting cha.racter, but 
e easiest to relate to. 
falling in love with these characters. If 
uld go to th.is play because it deals With a 
ing female college students in a compelling 
If you're ruy, you should sec thjs play because it might 
understand the women in your life a little better. 
This would be a terrific show to sec with the woman you love . 
If the woman you love isn't aware that you exist, 1 strongly suggest 
taking a friend . If you go alone, and you haven't gone on a date in 
quite a while, your experience may be diminished by a wave of 
melancholy as you think about failed relationships in your life. ot 
that I'm, uh .. . speaking from first hand experience or anytrung .. , 
"Uncommon Women and Others" plays tonight and continues 
on Friday and Saturday. The plays begins promptly at 8:00 p.m. A 
student and one guest are free with valid student i.d. General ad-
nussion is $5. 
Christian punker show doesn't disappoint, just RA WKS 
Henry Gottsbergcr 
l{epor/,r 
Last Saturday, this reporter attended a punk rock show at the 
Big Dipper; a former bar-turned-all-ages club. It is located at 17 1 
S. Washington Street, in Spokane. For $7, o ne go1 to sec four 
I ands p lay un til late until the night, beginning at 7 p.m . The 
bands featured were Victims of Circumstance, the Thriftshop 
Junkjes, The Temper Tantrums, and The Driven. 
Victims of Circumstance, a Christian punk band who are par-
tially made up of members from local high schools, did a great 
10b of opening the evening. Three of the band members (every-
one but tl1e drummer) sung together or separate, and they did a 
good job of showcasing the voca.l talents of all three. The music 
was fast and often times it was hard to distinguish individual 
l)'rics, but trus is typical of many punk bands that often sacrifice 
vocal clarity for a rughcr tempo song. Most songs, as expected, 
were related to God and Jesus, The lead singer rud a good job of 
getting the crowd involved, encouraging the mosh pit and the 
like. To wrap up the show, Victims of Circumstance encouraged 
the auruence to become Christians, and offered to pass out bibles 
to those interested. Christian rock is not a genre trus reporter has 
often witnessed, or heard, but these guys were the best at it heard 
outside of the Supertones , a Christian ska band hailing from 
California's O range County. 
Next to play was a Bellingham-based band, Thriftshop Junk- members of the band had "TC" drawn on their hands , which 
ics . The lead singer took time between songs to promote the represents "Thrift Core," the bands group of fans . They were a 
buying of clothes at thrift shops, a point not lost on this reporter 
whose most recent article of clothjng probably dates to 1962. All Please see RAWK. age I 2. 
Cheney Spinal Care 
1853 I ' t Street 
(across from Excel Foods) 
235-2122 
BACK PAIN? NECK PAIN? HEADACHES? 
GENTLE EFFECTIVE TREATMENT WITH 24 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS WITH FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION. 
Students, need to see a local chiropractor to follow up treatment? 
We wlll contact your doctor and have records sent! 
Call us today! -~ 
Dr. Lauren Bathurst 
Chiropractor 
Palmer Graduate 
I Massage Therapy on sight. Meadow Heart Massage Lisa Hampton, L.M.P. 
Visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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on Cheney :Ni[Jht{i,_fe hop: 
cth wi ft 
Rrrarltr 
l t was !38 King, who croo ned in his so ng" ight Li fe ," Oh, 
the 11ightlije, it ain't 110 good l[(e. hut it 's II:)' life. In th e con tinuing 
series on whar to do in hcncy when twi light begins to set in, 
after the sn1d1cs arc done o r no r, Showics 1s a good place f party 
fo r a Timrsday night. 
Happy hour, which ra rely resul ts in anyth ing but drunken 
giddiness, is a good place to sta rt. Ir begins at 4:00 p.m. and rends 
to run into the late evening. Happy hour this T hursday, which 
generally draws the 40+ crowd who arc fresh or dirty from wo rk, 
will focus on this year's New Yea r's \ icto ria's Secret fashion show. 
During happy hour, there a.re generally drink and food specials 
that a person can't get at any other citnc. J\s a result of happy hour 
blending into the Thursday night festivities, if one is trying to 
save a table until the cows come home and the bar stops serving 
liquor, it is best to show up during happy hour. One result of 
this, however, is that most citnes a person won't make it to last 
call, thereby freeing up a table for the likes of latecomers like 
m yself. 
O ne Thursday night special is the beer pitcher giveaway. When 
anyone buys a pitcher they are not only entitled to obtain refills 
. . . . .• . . J: . .. . . 
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fo r S d liars, but they can rn kc the p1t cher 1ha1 was p un.: I ro m 
h me with them. (La t umc I went 1 stoic 2 o hem, JU 1 10 
p rov to my elf that 1 c ulcl .) In add inon, 20oz keg cups of beer 
will nly run those who arc brave eno ugh to show their fac e at 
Show1cs $2. 50. 
O n any given T hursday night , Show1cs will draw between I 00 
and 200 people. O n the firs t and last T hu rsday of the quarter, 
though, it is not unheard o f fo r this ba r to draw approx.imately 
500 people. In my case, this will usually repel me to ano ther bar 
where I don t have to send my fia ncce o ff to use her fe minine 
wiles- in other wo rds boobs- in o rder to ge t to the front o f the 
line just to obtain a pi tcher. The girl to gu y ra tio, if such a thing is 
one o f your main concerns, is "usually pretty much even," says 
Thursday night regular Paul Lafever. It usually gets hopping be-
tween 9-10 p.m. ' 
Thursday night at Showies also feature s a DJ by the name 
of Jedi who, to my best knowledge , will usually play pretty 
good music. To complement hi s own taste s in music, Jedi 
also takes requests, which wasn't always the case . I ' can re -
member, during my early days as a Showieholic, there were 
signs plastered all over around the DJ booth that read, "~ 
REQUESTS!" . Jedi generally begins playing'at 10 p.m . If 
dancing is your kind of cake, there is also a smallish dance 
OPENS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 21 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE 
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• View of Showies from I st Street. 
floor available , which Showies can boast that such is the only 
one in the great wild world of Cheney. 
O ther activities Showies patrons can revel in include 3 pool 
tables, which on a Thursday night can be rather hard to get in on 
but are generally wide open on any o ther given night . Fo r pool it 
is only $.SO a game, and aU one needs to do to get some baUs is let 
the bartenders hold their ID. (If only it were always so easy to get 
some balls in real life .) 1\ s well, there are arcade games (J\rea SI 
and Golden Tee), a foosball table, two dart boards, one pinball 
machine and pull rabs. 
The atmosphere at Showies can best be described as dank and 
dreary until you're drunk. Then it seems lively and full o f actio n. 
The walls arc a funny hunter green wi th maroo n trim, the booths 
and tables arc made o f some kind o f wood rhat looks like pine, 
there arc neon beer compan)' signs everywhere, and it is kind of 
smoky- though no r as bad as some places I 've been in heney. 
This is mos tly a result o f the fac t rhat Showies has high ceilings 
except at the entrance. O n rhc ceiling abo ve the ba r area there arc a 
number o f th111gs stuc k into rhc foamy surface. This 1s beca use 
o ne can rhr w such rhings as s huol ID s, dnnk coasters, sipping 
s traw , a nd neo n plastic sho t gla sses 1111 0 the cei ling wirho ur 
ge11ing their ribs kicked 111 b)' ome mcary bouncer. T his rs rhc 
biggest reaso n I go to Showics. I ha te gcmng my ribs kicked in 
fo r th rowi ng th111gs. 
;\ Iy nl)' co mpla1111 w11h the arm ph ere o f Showi cs is th e 
men 's ba rh roo m . Ir is di sgu sti ng. I wo ul d s ugge st m aki ng 
an e ff rt at raking a poop ar ho me. I f y u mu sr do so, how-
ever , I wo ul d s trong! , reco m mend rhc two-inch ru le I erween 
)'Our nethe r re io n and rh e to ilet sca r and , fo r G d 's sake , 
make.: su re rh e doo r 1s securely la tched This is perso nal experi-
ence speakrng. It 's ncvcr fu n ro be ca ugh t in such a pos 11 io n. 
"1\r lca sr, rho ugh, th ey leave rh c b 1h ro m w111 dow o pen so 
it does n' t smell so bad 111 I hert:, un like l:i no r her hcnc y bar I, " 
said Lafe ve r 111 a caj o ling to ne . I ca n' t give a ny re view o f the 
wo me n's bath roo m , rho ugh, beca use w hen I rn cd 10 go in 
there and have a peck I go r m y lc fr ca r kickcd in by so me lad y 
w ho 'd ma ke a n ex rr c me ly go d bo un cer in rh c ro ug h · 1, 
toughest bar ever. 
I I ere, as at o ther places 111 Chene , the I I check is vigorou ly 
cnfo rccd . 1\ nd 1f o ne is rrying to get in wi th a fake ID, 1r's no r ;1 
good idea. From whar I hear, the Sh wies b unccrs rake some 
so rt o joy and pride in weed ing rh esc ou t and ge1t1ng poor 
underage kids in a I r of 1rouble in rhe process. 
Sho wtcs showcases rhe f I lo wing · bee rs o n tap; o nh crn 
Lights C reme !my fav rite at rh is ba r!, N rr hcrn Ligh ts r)'S 
ra l ,\l e , Pa r T ire, Wi d me re H cffewe1zen, !vidle r Lire, Bud ibun j 
Li g ht , o o rs Lig h t, Ko ka nec, Bu dw eise r, Mill e r G e nu ine 
Dra ft , r\ laskan 1\mbe r, a nd I lc nry's Ha rd Lemo nade. They 
also have bee r in bottl es and a wide asso rt me nt of hard alco -
ho l th at o ne ca n utili ze ro ge t, in the wo rd s many co llege 
stude n ts, "Sh itfacc<l " . 
O ne friendly word o f advice from Lefever is, "Showies has 
great service ... that is, if you tip the bartenders." 
'Visit us at www.easterneronline.com 
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How to get that dough without all that work 
Seth Swift 
Cnrtfimlh IffY .. , 
It's getting to be that point in the quarter. You're running 
low on money, you've exhausted all short-term loan avenues 
from the school, mom has already sent you money once and 
is asking where that went, and you're running low on beer, 
cigarettes, and beer. Take it from me; you're not emirely alone. 
I myself and a number of others arc also in the same sinking 
lifeboat. 
I've been here for a while now and I'm just starting to get 
the hang of things. First of all : Don't panic. The first place 
you should turn to is your friends and roommates . If you 
spread yourself thin enough, you should easily be able to 
work your way into the beer rotations that arc forever rotat-
ing for about a month without having to search for a job, 
which keeps getting harder in this slow economy. This, how-
ever, is not the failsafe conclusion that you should settle on. 
There are other things that you must do in the meantime, 
because friends are only friends as long as they have fricnd -
1 
1 ship [beer) to give. If you keep mooching, sooner or later 
people in your peer group will figure it out and word will be 
spread around . You will be branded as that dastardly asshole 
who doesn't have a job. 
The first thing you need to do is send letters to home, and 
not just make a phone call. Phone calls arc- for some odd 
reason- extremely impersonal unless it is one of the 1-900 
conversations where people on both sides of the line breathe 
heavy and say things they don't really mean. To be sure, it 
docs help to call home from time to time so that your paren-
tal units don't think it's been someone else all this time writ-
ing home and you're actually doing fine . Letters arc easier to 
write and improve upon, whereas a phone conversation can't 
be, because if you call back and change your story and tell dear 
old mom that you meant to say this instead of t-h:tt she will 
cur you off from the family fundagc completel y. 
One of the best ways that I've found to write home that 
will most often get a check made o ut to you sent via over-
night delivery is to write 111 a poem format. The following is 
an example that you can feel free to use. Just make sure your 
parents don't read The Easterner. 
Mother, I'm not faking 
This earache of mine . 
(It's not some wine I've imbibed, not some fine time I've 
been having 
Xastern 'Diafogues Presents: 
Instead of look111g for work to stay alive. It's ... ) 
lnis earache of mine, and how- watch my temperature climb-
Could be the undoing of me mother. 
If it Is , I guess it is just my time . 
But I don't want to die. 
Please , 
Mother, send money for medicine soon. 
Love [your name here] . 
Another good way to get money sent is, if you get good 
grades, send tests and things of the like home with your 
request for money. You will also want to send home a test 
from some time in your life where you got a bad grade and 
show how having money makes you a better student. Addi-
tionally, you can always write an addendum kind of essay 
along with it illustrating the pros and cons of being without 
any money. Make damn sure, though, that your con list is at 
least four times longer then the pro list, no matter how out-
landish the con list gets, so you don't undo your well -laid 
scheme for beer money. 
If you have no talent at writing, another opition available is 
the "picture is worth a thousand words" tack. Herc's what you 
do. First, you get all gussied up in your finest threads and make 
sure you look good, happy, and sober. Then you have a friend 
take your picture, which we will call the "before picture ." 
Sound easy enough so far? It gets better. 
Next, you want to get yourself as drunk as possible, making 
sure you don ' t throw up [in the interest of being extremely 
hung-over the next day) . The second you wake up, maybe with 
the addition of some makeup to make it look like you have a 
black eye, have the same friend take your picture in the mosr well-
lit place poss ible. This we will ca ll the "after picture." You will 
want to send both pictures home and label one the " before lack 
of money picture" and the other the "after lack of money pic-
ture." If this doesn't ge t a parent 's dry eye dripping some mois-
ture, I don't know what will. 
If nothing el se works, you could always just fe ss up to 
how you spen t your money and why you're asking fo r more 
mone y. This, of course, is always a last di tc h effort, and if 
your parents do send you money and you don't li ve up to 
what.ever promises you made, this well will run dry in no time 
flat l.ike an old man lacking Viagra . 
Of course, if this is the case, you will probably have to find 
yourself a job and expect no thin g in the way of help ever 
again from the parental figures . If this comes to pass and 
McDonald's won't hire you beca use your mother wouldn't 
give you a good reference, you can always just come around to 
The Ea,lemer looking for a job. You'll have to earn it though . 
We're Like a fraternity: We like to spank our new sta ff mem-
bers and make them cat cod l.ivcr oil and do other homoerotic 
kinds of things . 
The methods above ace tried and true . However, don't rel y 
solely on my abun~ance of experience o n getting money from 
mom, dad, grandma, and the university system to get by 111 
life . Eventua ll y my method s will run afoul and aground of 
their original purpose, and then what would you be left with ? 
Bad breath and no beer. 
So, in turn, my avuncular advice of the day is to come up 
with your own methods of extracting money from the paren t 
uee . Hopefully your ideas will be even mo re creative and m111 c, 
bringing a proud tear to my avuncular eye. 
• premium 
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something for nothing? 
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If you're a State employee and join Group Health, your individual monthly 
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medical centers where your exam, pharmacy, and x-ray are all in one place, 
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In addition to not paying a premium, there's virtually no paperwork, no 
claim forms, and no hassles. If you think we're making a big deal about 
nothing, we couldn't agree more. 
To join Group Health, please call your 
benefits manager or the Health Care 
Authority at 1-800-700-1555. 
www.ghc.org 
Group Health Cooperative of Puget Sound 
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Sweet water pours on small crowd in MPR 
Agua Dolce brings aural Latin-Carribean amazem·ent 
Brian Triplett 
op)' Edilor 
Infectious is a gross undersmtement when discussing the Latin-
flavored dance d1ythms o f l\gua Dulce. n Tuesday, when most se-
niors were busy trying to figure out what classes they needed to complete 
their underwater basket weaving minors, J\gua Dulce played to a srnal~ 
but appreciative audience in the PUB. 
n their web site, the band explains the s~mificance of their name. 
''i\gua Dulce is the S\VCCt w-ate.r that vibrates within each of our bodies 
when we feel the strike of the drum; the heu:t lx..-it. It's beautiful music 
that flows free like a waterfall pouring into the audience." 
I don'r know if I can explain their sound any better than they do 
Agua Dulce combine musical influences &om Brazil, Spain, Cuba, Ja-
maica and Puerto Rico with rock to create comple.x, yet easy to dance to, 
polyrhythms while guitarist Israel Maldonado, keyboardist Claudia 
Chavarria Booth, and vocalist Dante Loaiza play melodic solos on a 
variety of instruments. Imagine a smooth Carlos Santana-style electric 
guitar solo over an energetic mambo groove, and you have just barely 
scratched the surfuce of their music. 
The six-member group seems to have an awful lot of fun when 
they're onstage. Maldonado spent most of the afternoon performance 
smiling like a fool as he worked his mojo with acoustic and electric guitars 
and assorted percussion instrurn1..'llts. l..oai.7..a contributed solos on trum-
pet and Quatro (a small bodied, shon scale eight-string Puerto Rican 
guitar that resembles a big ulrulele), but he seemed to be enjoying him-
self the most when he was employing his arsenal of percussion devices 
and doing silly little synchronized clanc.e moves with Maldonado Both 
guys frequently crncked themselves up while they were singing. 
.Drummer Joaquin Hernandez seemed more serious, but that is 
probably because of all the energy he was devoting to being a percussion 
god. He sounded like at least two drummers as hc'l,'lid down cL1lxirate, 
tasteful rhythms. Watching him was almost distracting because of all the 
stuff he was doing behind his kit. Paul Lopez joined him on congas. 
111e give and take between the two drummers created an amazingly 
musical cU1ge o f timbres that wmJd have sounded great c.-ven without 
the rest of the band. 
The o ther members o f the group aren't exactly slouches. Tizoc 
Hernandez (the drummer's brother) kept things together with his bass 
guitar. His tone is loud and punchy, and he manages to do an awful lo t 
without having to resort to cool tricks like t.wo-h:rnd tapping. His me-
lodic approach to his bass lines is somehow energetic and laid back at tl1c' 
san1e time. This dichotomy works beautifully. Trzoc almost lets people 
forget he is there, and then he'll suddenly add a cool little riff or pour on 
the funk and make everyone sit up and notice. Booth is not the most 
flashy keyboard player in the world, but she gets the job done quietly and 
effectively. 
Most of their songs are in either Spanish or Portuguese. If you only 
speak English (like me), this makes the vocals serve is another instru-
mental color and it's easier to concentrate on all the exceptional musician-
ship. 1neir songs in English are slightly less exotic sounding, but the 
lyrics are generally pretty funny. One song called "Searching for Juana" 
jokingly refers to stuff associated with the Mexican American commu-
nity in their native San Diego such as marijuana, getting drunk, and '64 
Chevy Impahis. 
One of the highlights of their performance was seeing some Chicano 
students get up and clanc.e. It would have been great if more people had 
shaken their groove things, but still it was pretty cool watching people 
who knew what they were doing. Loaiza thanked them and had every-
body give them a well-deserved round of applause. In a perfect world, 
• (l-r) Dante Loaiza, Paul Lopez, Israel Maldonado, 
Joaquin Hernandez. 
the dance floor would have been packed .. . but unfonunately there is 
only so much one can expect at Eastern on a cloudy afternoon after a 
three-day weekend. 
At the end of the set, everybody grabbed various drums, tan1bou-
rines, and other percussion instruments and formed a circle in front of 
Joaquin Hernandez' drum set. For a solid 15-20 minutes, Agua Dulce 
got lost in the strike of the drum. Led mostly by Maldonado on sn:ire 
and whistle, they created beautiful sounds based around Afro-Cuban 
rhythms that were downright spiritual without sounding like New Age 
music. Agua Dulce offered proof that it is possible to rock with conven-
tion while also lifting .up the soul. 
If you missed out on their perfoanance here, or their show in Spo-
kane Tuesday evening, you should check out the MP3s at their site 
www.agua-duJce.net. You might just find yourself buying a copy of 
"Searching for Juana" or checking out the T-shirts. 
IIWI: Temper Tantrums, Thriftshop Junkies, The Driven, and Victims of Circumstance pitch punk preaching 
From page 9. 
great live band, with the guitarists hopping all over the place while 
keeping their songs going. Some of the songs they played in-
cluded a tribute to Neil Diamond Goined by a member of the 
next band, The Temper Tantrums, on tambourine) and another 
song called "Girls Are Evil," dedicated to the band's drummer, 
who recently broke up with his girlfriend. The best song, how-
ever, was called "Oompa Loompa." This hilarious and rocking 
song describes a new parable not included in the movie "Willy 
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory." In this song, the Thriftshop 
Junkies tell the story of the Oompa Loompas' enslavement by 
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Visit our website www.collinsfamilydds.com 
Wonka. The drummer of the band proved the healing power of 
punk, playing through a broken knuckle for much of the set. 
After the show, the Thriftshop Junkies sold a few of their CDs at 
thrift shop prices ($7 for one, $10 for two). If these guys, who 
played in Spokane for the first time on Saturday, come back this 
reporter will be in the front row. 
Also hailing from Bellingham was The Temper Tantrums, an 
all-female punk trio. Their base player's birthday happened to be the 
day of the show, and they threw out birthday hats to the crowd. The 
people who put them on, interestingly, happened to be in the pit, 
where the band promised free stuff to the guy who put his on first. 
Although most songs played had the same tempo, that tempo was 
pretty damn good. All the ladies involved had good voices, and got 
a long set to prove it. One member of the audience found it's not 
always best to try jumping jacks in the pit, as he was last seen scream-
ing and holding his testicles as he ran out the door as fast as his 
injury would allow. Another member picked a bad time to give 
catcalls to the band. Right after the girls announced they were playing 
a song talking about how much men can suck, this dude decided to 
start yelling and moaning, proving the point. Audience antics aside, 
it was a real bummer when the lead guitarist/ singer's guitar string 
broke, ending the set. 
The final and last band of the evening, The Driven, was not as 
good as the previous three acts. They opened up with a great song 
that brought nearly the whole audience as close as they could get. 
Soon afterwards, they proved the aptness of their name, driving 
away people in droves. After their first song, a great rock 'n roll 
tune, they lost all momentum by turning their set into a monster 
ballad love fest . This reporter hung around after the first ballad, 
but halfway through the second had been serenaded to enough. 
In between ballads, they did a good job of covering Seven Mary 
Three's ''Waters Edge." The final song featured just the singer/ 
lead guitarist, who crooned to the audience as the band left the 
stage, and this reporter left the buililing. 




















































V J\ s you know Eastern Washington is no t V 
the biggest University around , and with V 
tha t l ·agles' spo rts do n' t' always get the t 
natio nal and regio nal coverage tl1at tl1 ey V 
d eserve. V 
T hat is unle. s it's bad . Or if a p layer - ~ 
say Ryan Hansen as a gua rd on the (~as tern V 
basketball team tw o years ago - d rains a ~ 
miracle 55-foo t game-winni ng shot to bea t V 
Idaho Sr.ar-c in Pocatello. V 
• • • V V 
Otherwise Eastern o r its players don't 
get the slightes t of mentj n nationall >', 
unless the news is negative. As was the case 
T uesday night when E P mentioned that 
four basketball players were suspended for 
playing in an unsanctioned t• urnament last 
sp ri ng. 
Accord ing 10 "The leader in spo rts 
coverage" two players fro m O regon t:1te , 
o ne fro m th e nive rsity of \X/ashington 
and another from I· as tern \X/ashington 
have been suspended one game for 
participating in an unsanc tio ned tourna-
ment last spring. 
Yes, you read right, just as I heard o n 
the television fi rst-hand. Eas tern Washing-
ton was mentioned o n FSP . 
Finall , this institution 1s getting s me 
recognitio n after pr ducing winning 
foo tball , volleyball , basketball and track 
p rograms - all but ~ otball in D iv1s1o n I - \ 
mi nd you. 
Bur this is no r the publici ty a program 
and University wants to hear while eatjng 
asparagus and b roccoli in the •ood 'o le 
lnland N o rthwest. 
Like the old clichc goes, "No news is 
good news." And the same applies here. 
However, the vio la tio ns and suspen-
sio ns wcn:n'r harm ful o r detrimental to any 
of the respective nivcrsmes. 
T he players: Eas tern sophomore guard 
J\ lvin Snow; rcgo n . tare's Philip Ricci . nd 
J immie Haywood; alo ng with Wash ingto n 
fo rward Do ug Wrenn , all took part in the 
F merald City J\ 11-Srn r Tournam ent last May 
in cattle without permission of their 
respective teams and institutions. 
• • • 
Each player wi ll miss the opening game 
of their team's season. Snow, who avcra eel 
7.4 points as a starter in 2000, will be 
absent today from actio n in Lhe Eagles ' 
fi rst-ro und ma1chup with N 1\ J\ Division 
I-A No. 9 ra nked Sain t .J oseph's at the Black 
oach ·s J\sso iation ' lass1 at rhc 111vcr-
siry of aliforn ia at Berkel ·y. 
T hat's n I guod news for the Eagles 
trying to wi n against a natjonal basketball 
power minus o ne of its best p layers. 








































































BIG SKY VOL NSHIP PREVIEW 
Top play not enough 
,, 
for standout Ruen 
Outs ide hi tter named Big Sky 
Player of the Week, for the 
third time thi s season 
T he l:.agles just upped rhei r reco rd to 15-3 
overa ll and they were holding steady on sec-
ond place in the Big ky Con fe rence. Rucn , 
By Tom Fox 
pnrlJ l;ditor 
hersel f, was havi ng a ca-
reer yea r. But still neither 
she, nor her coach, was 
p leased with the way she 
was performi ng. 
Wa s ir that Ea stern 
head coach X' adc 
B ·n so n 's cxpc c rnti o n . 
were too hi h, o r tl1a1 she 
In a seaso n o perfect, so complete, how 
co uld there be so mething mi ssing fro m I ·.ast-
ern junio r outside hiu ·r Ja nell e Rucn s vol ley-
ball •amc after an ·igh t ki ll , four dig o uting 
ct. 20 in the I ·.agles three-game sweep of 
vis iting Gonzaga nivcrsiry ar Reese o urt in 
hency? 
was no t livi ng up t some of her own cxpec-
rn ti o ns? 
But there was. It appea red that Rucn had 
hit a m idseason " lull" or time she was fatigued , . 
o r maybe even both. 
o, ratl1cr b th had to co me to a resolve 
of leadership and timi ng. 
Since, Rucn has been on a Big ky tea r. 
t\ nd Tuesday the 5-foot-11 HealLl1 major 
was named to her third Big Sky C n fe rcnce 
Player of the Weck ho nor thi s seaso n afte r 
hitrjng .3 15 and 1.25 at acramcnto tate and 
Senior last stand 
Eagles round out home schedule with 
D-Hl Central on Saturday 
Eastern Washington University's senior class - 19 wi th Jesse 
Chatman and 18 witho ut the Payton J\ wa rd ca ndidate - is 
glad they get to perfo rm o ne mo re time at Woodward Field in 








(5 -4, 2-4) 
t 
Woodward Hald, 
Chanav. 1:05 P.m. 
But they would certainl y trade it fo r 
the opportunity to play in D ecember. 
With ho pes of playing in the NCAA 
D iv is ion 1-J\J\ Pl ayoffs da shed with 
back-to-back Big Sky Con fere nce losses 
the last two weeks, the Eagles host en-
tra l Washington this Sa turday (Nov. 17). 
Kickoff is 1 :OS p.m. in a game added in 
tobcr to enable both schools to fi ll 
the 1 I th game on their schedules. 
Las t week, · astern fell to Po rtland 
rate 37-22 to continue me sting of a 
42-33 loss at No rthern Arizona o n N ov. 
3 that snapped a rhree-gamc wi nning 
streak for tl1e Eagles. ow 5-4 overall 
and 2-4 in the Big ky, Easte rn was 
ranked 21st in t he ports e rwork 
I • ~ • 
' 
1\ 1\ Division I-At\ po ll prior co the 
loss to the LumlJl:rjacks and 27tl1 be-
fore the P loss. 
L-.astcrn enters rhis week 's game leading the nation in wrnl 
offense (499.3) as w •II as scoring (4 1.7). batman - a candidate 
for the Payton J\ward given to the top playe r in I-At\ - is tl1e 
hom rnpit'\ to brorhurt's. E\VU Printing Servict•\ ran gl't your projl'cts 
donl' ,II pritt'\ you GIii afford . \\'t· providl' \ t• rvin·\ to Eastern students, 
faculty and staff. 
Located in the basement of Showalter • 359-6343 
See Footba ll 11 age 14 · \, ·11<1 II \ I 11111 lilt •, t·lt ·t II ()I Ill .1111 1111 I 11111 ( 11p1 II I~ llt ' t 'lh
1 11'1 ll Ill 111 I· I, JI I II.II I 
the 




FNIIIIII: Last home game of season 
Frompagel3 
I-AA leader in rushing (185.2), and also ranks 
second nationally in scoring (15.8) and third in 
all-purpose running (222.0 rushing/receiving/ 
returns per game). Although listed as a senior, 
Chatman can obtain another year of eligibility if 
he receives his bachelor's degree by the end of 
next summer. He was a NCAA non-qualifier 
out of high school, and as a result lost a year of 
eligibility. 
most of Eastem's woes this season have come 
on the defensive end. In the past two weeks, an 
injury-depleted Eagle defense has surrendered 
1042 yards of offense and 79 points. For the 
season, Eastern's defense has allowed an average 
of 408.9 yards and 31.4 points per game. 
followed with a three-game winning streak, in-
cluding a 66-14 romp past NAJA foe Simon 
Fraser on Oct. 13, a 42-35 overtime win at Sacra-
mento State on Oct. 20 and a 63--35 win over Cal 
State Northridge on Oct. 27 when the Eagles 
scored 35 points in the fourth quarter. 
The Wildcats are coached by John Zarnberlin, 
a former NFir, linebacker who spent three sea-
sons as Eastern's defensive line coach from 1992-
94. Eastern won the Big Sky Conference title and 
advanced to the NCAA Division I-AA Playoffs 
his first year at EWU, and were a collective 18-14 
in his three seasons as an Eagle. While the Eagle offensive has been prolific, 
After looking unstoppable in winning its first 
two games of the season, Eastern suffered dis-
couraging losses to Montana (29-26 in double 
overtime) and Montana State (48-38). Eastern 
LASSTFIED 
. OPPORTUNITIES 
Your blood plasma 
can help save lives. 
Earn 
$25.00 TODAY* 
& Bea Hero! 
Your blood plasma donations are urgently 
needed by hemophiliacs, bum victims, 
surgery patients & many more! 
*(for approx. 2 hours) 
Call or stop by: 
ZLB Pluma Services 
(fonnerly Nabi Biomedical Center) 
W. 104 3rd Ave., Spokane 
509-624-1252 
9621 E. Sprague Ave., Spokane 
509-926-1881 
Fees and donation times may vary. 
www.zlb.com 
Fraternities - Sororities -
Clubs - Student Groups 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the 
easy Campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. 
Does not involve credit card applications. 
Fundraising dates are filling 'IUickly, 
so call today! 
Contact Campusfundraiser.com at 




Stuff envelopes at home for $2.00 each 
plus bonuses. Fff, Pff. Make $8oo+ 
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies. 
For details, send one stamp to: 
N-245, PMB SS2, 12021 Wilshire Blvd. 




lo STUDENTS, get paid to surf the 
Internet. Start making $$$ 
TODAY@ 
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He is in his fifth season at the helm of the 
Wildcats, with a record of 25-24 in five seasons 
at the helm. Steve Amrine, one of his Central 
assistants as running backs/special teams coach, 
served as an assistant coach at Easterm in 1994 
and 1995. Wildcats Nick Bates, Brady Stevens, 
Lance Gibson, David Balter and Nick Omatsu 
were all at one time in the Eagle program. 
Central is 4-6 this season and is cpming off a 
42-0 romp past Simon Fraser last week. Eastern 






The Eagles officially open the 200)-2002 men's 
basketball season this week by playing nation-
ally-ranked Saint Joseph's on Thursday (Nov. 15) 
in the Black Coaches Association Classic in Ber-
keley, Calif. Tipoff is 6 p.m., followed by the 
California versus Princeton game. The conolation 
game is Friday at 6 p.m., and the championship 
is Friday at 8:30 p.m. 
The Hawks enter this week's game ranked 10th 
in the ESPN/USA Today pre-season coaches poll. 
Last year, Saint Joseph's finished 26-7 and ranked 
22nd nationally to end_ the season. 
Eastern will play the Saint Joseph's game with-
out Alvin Snow, who will be serving a one-game 
suspension for playing in a basketball event last 
spring that was not sanctioned by the NCAA. 
Also, newcomer Keith Browne is questionable 
with a toe injury. 
Eagles Win Two Exhibitions: Eastern was vic-
torious in both of its exhibition games, beating 
NBC Thunder 108-106 and then defeating an 
Alumni squad 94-85. 
Jn the NBC Thunder win, senior Marco 
Quinto scored 19 points to lead five players in 
double figures and also led the Eagles with 10 
rebounds. Newcomers Chris Hester and Keith 
Browne had 17 and 14 points, respectively. Se-
nior Jason Hwnbert chipped in 13 and true fresh-
man Darren Cooper added 10 and a team-high 
five assists. Eastern made 63 percent of its shots 
from the field (37-of-58). 
Against the Alwnni, newcomer Gregg Smith 
scored 20 points, making 12-of-13 free throws 
and all four of his field goal attempts. Sopho-
more Clint Hull had 15 with a trio of three-point-
ers, and Hester chipped in 12 with four assists. 
"Like everybody else, you would like to have 
more time to prepare for your opener. But it's 
here and it's time to go," Eagle coach Ray Giacoletti 
said. ''This team is going to get better as the year 
goes along. We haven't had enough practices and 
games yet with all these guys together. Like last 
year, we'll strive to get better as we gain cxperi-
See Basketball page IS 
· 'Visit us at www.easterneronfine.com 
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Eagles look to take first vollevball championship 
Play Idaho State today 
ByTom Fox 
Sports Editor 
Last weekend l~astc rn 's voll eyba ll team 
dropped its last two matches of the regular 
season in heart-breaking fa shio n, which allowed 
Sacramento State and N o rthern Arizo na to se-
cure top seeds in this weekend's Big Sky Con-
ference volleyball champio nships. 
Although the Eagles lost both games, rhcy 
gained confidence and the big-game atmosphere 
could prove ro be beneficial this weekend . 
" It's a real advantage seeing Sac and N/\U 
before we have ro play them agrun," Eagles head 
coach Wade Benson said . " \Y/e feel real com-
fortable with them, we're exci ted ro play them 
agai n." 
The Eagles (17-S, 9-5 111 Big Sky) fi111 shed as 
the o. 3 seed in t day's peni ng round o f the 
conference ham1 ionships :it I lm ner Gym (ca-
l aciry 1,200) in Sacr:u nen o, , alif. , and will play 
rhc No. 6 sct·d l<l,1lw. t,lll' (11 l'i , 'i 'I 
~ rom pa~t 1.1 
T he winner will play orthern /\ nzona for a 
spot in the championship g:i mc against Weber 
State (No. 4 seed, 13-12, 9-5) / Monrnna State 
(No. 5, 17-6, 8-6) winner against Sacramento State 
(No. I , 19-8, 12-2) ·oo Saturday. 
Last year Eas tern an I Sac . Sta te met in the 
championship game, with the H o rnet s cventtl -
ally prevailing in three games . 
Eas rcrn d ropped its last two matches to Sac 
tare, 30- 17, 30-26 and 30-23 . Junior o uts ide 
hi ner Janelle Ruen accumulated 11 kills and I 0 
digs . 
Ro byn reldcr and Keva Sondcren had rwo 
blocks apiece in the loss . . 
or thern ,\riz na edged Eastern for the No. 
2 seed in this weekend 's conference champion-
ship tournament when they bea t rhe Eagles in 
five ga mes 
Rucn had 22 kills, 24 d ig and Im . 15 on the 
night. T ammat s i\1 0 111 ca Lyn ·h a nd Lindsay 
randell also regisrcrcd 111 d uble digit s with 
I l kill ~ .111J 12 digs :ind I kills an<l 11 digs, re -
Peet '' ', 
..,, ' 
kl· lkn 11 .a11 
Wednesday, Ruen was named r irst-team ,\11 -
Big Sky, Roby n Felder was second-tea m and 
sopho mo re Courrncy Bush was an Ho norable 
Mention pick. · 
This Eagles team had the benefit of having 
Felder, the conference leader in attack percentage 
at .334, and Rucn with the most digs per outing 
(3.45) . 
Benson said both have been good leaders for 
him this season in different ways . 
Felder is the fiery worker and Rucn the naru-
ral athlete that keeps to herself. 
"They're defi nitely leaders by example, and 
Robyn's a little more voca l, but both have done 
a good job of s tead ying rhc ream our. J\ nd r 
think Courtney Bush and Jamie Carmichael have 
tried to help them with some leadership on the 
verbal side and by the accountability side," Benson 
said . · 
Eas tern _ ertlcd fo r the third seed, a spor ha 
could be bene ficial. 
" I though wi: harried , we gor bu1cr, the lint 
1,>1n l,nc I I li k, J 11 Jr:m ,nd 11 \\l pl.11· rhl wa. 
II I, 
II !I gl ,Ir 
we need to play we've gor ;1 great chance o f 
winning the who le rhing," Benson said . " I'm 
glad we're playing a first round match agai nst 
Idaho State." 
Eas tern has n't lost a quarterfinals match in 
the Big Sky to urnamen t in five years. They los t 
to Northern Arizona in 1996. 
This season the Eagles have dominated first-
round opponent, Idaho State, with 3- 1 and 3-
0 match wins this season. 
The Eagles arc definitel y not looking past 
the Bengals bur Benson said two wi ns should 
get an at large bid fo r the AA champion-
ship to urn am ent. I 
" I think we have to beat Idaho_ Stare and 
beat 1\ U, and If we do those th111gs I feel , 
rea lly go cl about our chances," he added . I 
"Play to win, nor to play to lose," Benson 
said . "Pia)' with a Li ttle chip on our shoulder 
and a wa nt that's nor going ro be taken away bv I 
anybody. If w · 1 rul y wa nt !CJ w111 rhis rh111g, 
,111d we're: willing 10 go out and sho v It on ;1 
d.11 10 d:11 ha~1, i ,r hrec cla11~ Wl' will " 
•h •1 1 1mt r ... ,1 n. ,11c 
o rt hern .\r11. m:1 last , 'l'ekc·nJ, re 
spect1vdy. She av ·r:igcJ 4.11 kills , nd 
4.25 digs ca h OL nng, with t vo I lo ks, 
three aces and five ass ists fo r the week-
end . In the later o f the rw o losses, 
against 1\ , Ruen had 22 ki lls and 
24 digs fo r her 12th double double of 
the season. 
g:tll\l' r lr. f!p;t 1<,r 1h, l .,i~k ;t' _., 
her 21) :1 1,;.:, and 3.-15 1g~ pu g.1mt 
~he has been the Big Sky .onfrr 
en e Pia er of rhe \. ''eek four times, 
th ree this seas n. 
Rue n ts 1n1cre~1cJ 111 \\ n rk ni: 111 
sp m s health and \ ellncs; when lin 
1shc <l with college. 
, nd · she let r t' lu I ,,f rhl' 
mid. ea,0 11 5 rc tcr 
shn · her leaclersl11p tn the W:tl' l 11c:c:u 
her LO, but mor · 111 her ow11 s11·1c 
" \Xle 'rc both g1vmg a l11tlc," he srud 
Ruen agreed, and added, 1h1s sea 
son has been mo re beneficial than la sr 
Wednesday, Ruen was nam ed to the 
First-Team /\ II - Big Sky Conference 
volleyball team. 
The three pla ye r o f the week 
awards in one season arc second to 
Eagle assistant coach Kim E xner 's 
(1995-98) five . 
" I r's defini te ly unexpecrcd," Rucn 
said . "The fi rs t two were surprisi ng. 
This th ird one \\ as defiantly, especiall r 
after we los t both games cl wn there. 
" I was excited LO play, I jus wa nt ed 
to get a o uple of wins," he added . 
" It's a rough road tLip." 
Bur like her favorirc sp ns hero, 
Lance '\rmsrroug, Ruen was put up 
ro a challenge, one rhat she is now lt v-
mg up ro. 
1\ s she remarked lf1 th is season's 
E astern volleyba ll media guide , "L:rncc 
/\r msrr ng. H e was fa ced w ith so 
much advcrs1t)' bur he overcame ir with 
sricngrh and dominance." 
Ruen hasn 'r been again r a wall like 
Armstrong bur she has over o me ad-
versity with a newfound s trength and 
dominance. 
Currently she is first in digs with 
3.45 each contest, third in the confer-
ence with .36 serving aces per game, 
and fourth on rhe team wid1 a .257 
attack percentage. Her 3.66 kills per 
La~t yc:u she tallied 322 kill s, 23 as-
sists, 38 :ices, 31 di s and 5 1 blocks 
in 106 ga me . 
Rucn became the first female ad1 -
letc in E\X/ history to make all -con-
fe rence in two spo rts in one season . 
She did so last year with second-team 
a ll -conference se lec tio n s in borh 
spo rts. 
This seaso n she is usi ng her red 
shirt yea r in basketball ro focus spe-
cifically on vo lleyball. 
" I real! , wanred r-::i foc us n volley-
ball for a full year and then go from 
there," she sai<l. " It's more excit:ing for 
me be ·au e I ha\' n ' been playing ir 
as long as bas ketball . 
"The I:::a srern progrnm is tradiuon-
all r a success ful team and to be a pan 
f the I rad11 ion is rhe exrn ing part , 
rha r's what g t me ro come here.' ' 
E.as rern was rhe o nly sc hool tha t 
she was recruircd for volleyball, others 
s ughr after Rui.:n ~ r h ops onl y. 
Last year Ru en he averaged 8.8 
po1111s per ga me fo r the Lady Eagles 
haskerb. II ream. 
It's always b ·en about spo rts fo r 
the 1999 Pos t I-a lls High School gradu-
ate. She st.-irtcd playing basketball in 
fourth grade and volleyball in seventh. 
Ever since Rucn has dominated courts 
in both sports . 
She excelled in both sports in high 
school, and now college. 
"She's just a naturally gi ftcd ath -
I the re we re s mc thtn g w ro ng 
w11h her perfo rma nce against onzaga 
you w uldn ' t be able. to associare the 
subrractton from Ruon . But she and 
Benson could. i\nd they have talked 
about it. 
"The last four or five games I think 
we've come ro an understandi ng of 
what the best way to handle 1ancUc' 
is, so that she ca n have the maximum 
per formance." 
Wirh some help, the two came up 
wnh code words rhat Ruen would say 
to herself to trigger a quick, physical 
reaction. :\nd 1t' paid off. 
" , he's been ju r having peak pcr-
forman cs on a consisrcnl basis, ·he's 
had fou r really good mat ches, co-co n-
fe rence pla yer f rhe week rhis week 
and in my pinion she has th<! abdiry 
to be confere nce M\ V. Whi ch was ne 
o her o:tls at rhe beginning of the 
season," Ben n said T uesday. 
" 1 r's re fresh ing he r I ok n the 
game righ t now and is m re comfort-
able, and rhosc rh ings arc jus t going 
to a llow you to play berte r." 
:\ ccording to Benso n the changes 
have been mental that will stimulate 
physical reac tion co help her perform 
bette r. 
Ruen said tha t she was fatigued . 
"Everybody goes th ro ugh a 
midscason fec~ing where you fee l out 
of shape, not ' read y to go or having 
that extra edge~" Rucn said. "Just com-
ing into the e~d of the season ir's like 
" It was fru rr,1ung not pla v1n to 
what we rhoughr ur potential was," 
she said . 
ow Rucn said he 1s mo re om-
fo rrable with her role as a leader o n 
the court and she and her teammates 
arc playing better, now that she 's got 
her second wind. 
Benson said that he wanted Rucn 
to be more than a leader on r.hc court. 
"[ was trying ro get some serio us 
verba l leadership skill s out of her , 
mo re dcmonstrati_vc role modelin ," 
"I rhink rh l! rc's an excitemen t here 
rhat wasn' t here la st year," she said. 
"Going in to he post season it's kind 
of like a new seaso n , read y to go 
again ." 
Based on her play this season, Rucn 
definite ly is read y to go thi s 
posrseason, and there is no void this 
time around . 
Increase Your Value 
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Basketball: Eag les just missed dance last year ".\ n.::il 111d 1c:11 11r, , I ilw Sl ,1,011 .1, 
vnuld h:11·,· I.1st \'l', 11 L,lllll' .11 Th ,111k , 
g1\ 111 ,' .1 1 il 1e 1\11 d11 •.111 :-.1 ,11c t'1n11 11 .1 
11w111 ," h l' , ai d ,, I :t (,2 C, (, w 11 1 o\ l' I 
l\radle \' and an 81 r, I le,,, to dcrrnd 
111g C,\ :\ Ch a111p1 c, 11 1\11 h ,.,an . 1:11c 
" \X1e h:1\'e to le >t ,k :t i \ h:11 \ gn1n)'. tc, 
help us pl :t\' :1 , Wl'II a, we p• is:1bl 1' l ;\11 
w11h 1n the ,,m tnc 11 cc , .1ml d tl'lt ge t l" 
the ,rn1i'crc11cc ifllll'l l, 11 nc n1 to gl't 1" 
I h c 1 ( • , \ \ Tn II r n :1111 l ' n t " 
IH'I llh )I(' ,1~• 11ilit ,11\l tl1.111 ,I \l',11 .l ,1'11 
1111 1 11 1,1 e:1d ,,r h,1\'lll)', '". ell !11 , ',\S 
11·111 IJJ ,11 1 t·n111e ll':1111 ·" hl' h.1d to d11 
111 his lir,i 1,·:1r a t the hl' lt11 , tl11 , 1,·:1r 
< ,1:i11dl'1t1 w ill ha\L' bark Jlllll' pl.1y1·1S 
w hc, \\' l'l' l' 111 1 lw pre ,gr.11 11 .1 1·c·:1r ,I ) '.', 
.il" ll)\ w1tl1 (1n · lll'Wro111cr,. 
S(',lSI II \ 11 1 ,111 I ,l)'ie tt!ldCJ tlll 
Fru m page IS 
l'llrt' 
1\cm k s 1h1s week ·, ll< :,\ ( . l:1,, 1 . 
e11,u 111 , ro,1u ga mes 1n cl ud<' l111rn: 
,o ta (c<>ac hcd hi' lo rm cr ( ; c, 11 , aga 
head cna h Dan 1' \omo11), Con n.,, ,, 
Idaho. l'o nbnd. :-. .11111 lary's :111<! San 
D ie •o S1a1c. befo re the ll Cl ll l'I H'.lcrl'llCl' 
,clll:d ulc u, 11 c ludc, :tl the I lun,i n C b , -
,,c rn1 D lT. ~8-2'1. l •: .1. tnn \ f,r,i rou nd 
t'Cll' w1\I he hu,1 l11 d 1.111. , .. ind l' lilll' I 
l\ 11 1!c1 ,1r :-,,1111 1,,nl illl' , •c1111d d .1\' 
I 11 .tll, l ·,is tcrn\ 11011 conkn·nn· 
,c hnluk 11H lude, :S:< \ \ 1)1\ ts1on I 
11pp1llten 1, ln,111 Ill d1ffne111 11111fl'I 
e t1Cl'' (,\1 !a 11 11 c Ill , I\'\·, P:1c Ill . l\1g 10. 
\\bi < .0.1, 1, ll 1, \\ 'e,1. \X ,\< ., ,\ l1n111 
L\111 \\c, 1. I !11n, , ,n , ,\ tl.1n 11t :-.1111 ). ,m,· 
tc:1111 1ha1 ad\·:tnced li\ the N<. ,\ \ 
T1H 1rt 1a11wn1 \ "Swl'<'I I(," l.1,1 se:tsn11 
(Cont:t)',1 ), fi\ 'l' (J ihl'I' 1 ( .\ \ To11 
11:1111c11 1 p.1r1 1c1pa111s (S1 Jo seph\ , 
i>nnce11m, t :il1(Cl m 1a. ll111lcr. l11d1a11.1) 
.1 nd onL' , IT p,1 r11 c1pa11 (~l11111 L·su1.1) 
l'o n u11:11cl y, the 1\1 , :-, l.. \· ( ,rn1 crl'n ce 
sc hed u le beg in s wnh thrc<' s t r:11 •hi 
ho me •amcs 111 J amiar\'. 
" l:n r us to be success ful 111 1he 1\1, 
Sk y, we have Ill play :1s good o f 0111 -
pcn11on a, we possibl y an," (; 1:icn lc111 
said . " If you wan t 10 pro\'c tn peo p le 
you can cornpc1c :11 tha t lc\'el , ·ou need 
NOKIA 
3390 
10 heal pc"pk .11 that len ·I ,11 CJ n! y 
cl ,, we p l:1) C ; , u1 1a •a , h111 Wl' 'rc pl:t y 
111 , :1 tnp 'l t) tea m 111 :-. 1. iosl'ph's at the 
IH ,\ C b , ,i t. l111ncsnt a 1s a program 
'" ' tlu: n sc. a11ll 1hc1• had a \'l: ry g11o d 
rccru111n, year 1\ nd 11 ·, :1 rl'a ll y 11C.::n 
dl'al o r ou r ll':11\l 10 b l' :11,k to pl:i \' m 
th e Ct ,n s,·u, I ' tl'ldh n u.'l' 111 I 11d i:rn :qm -
!t, at rhc I lc,osi n ( l.1 s,1c. 
" \X'c wan t 1c, p l.iv 111 spcu :d ,·1· ·11 1, 
.111 d .1 •.11 11,1 1c:11 n, from l.1n•,n u,11 fcr 
e11cc: ," h ,· .1<ldl'd " 11 lwlp, u, 111 re-
c ru11111g, .ind 11\ .1 n ·w,1rd i""r 1111r pl.11 
c·1 s work111g 1hL·11 hurr, 11 11 tn the 
\\ <'l,'ht rc,0111 and 111 till' n f I . ea " ,11 " 
l .. ist \l':l t , the d1llint!1 t1C1t1 lfl ttkr 
t·11n· schedu le 111 r ludl'd rc , per 1.1 hk p,-r 
l111m.1e1n·s 111 !,,, . ,., 1ci ;n ,vag,1. l, .111 
sas , t. lt l'. ( )rq;" n :-i talL' .ind 21HHJ 11;1 
11,111.1' t h.11np1011 ,\ l1th1g.111 :-.1:1tl' Im 
pre . , 11e i\:( .\ .\ 1) 1\' tst(J tt I \tt "ne, 
c.11nc .1:a1nst llradln·. :--.1n J11 , l' :-i t.Ill' 
.111d ld .1ho. 
" There \ .1 li n e l111c ," C t,tl11k 111 
p 01 n1 s o ut. "\X'c can 't :1ff,, rd 10 lo , c 
co n itkn cc b l' pla ) l11, a nd1 c 11l o u, 
,ch n lulc , but Wl' h:1 \'l' to g t\'C 0 11r-
sclvcs opp, ,rni111ucs if, pla y :1, gi,od a 
sched ule ; s we po s,1h lv ~11. 1 ·111 no t 
, urc tf there 1s a m o r<' challe11g 111 , no 11 -
co11fcrcn c . chcdulc 111 s hool h1 , wrr, 
( )11' or th , lllJJSI Sll l( e,sf11I S(',\ SfJ!lS 
11 1 hool hl'IC ,n \ \',1' h11pef11!1\ 111 t .1 
"t.iste" " ' tl11111" 10 ro1m· 1111 ilw I .1 ,1 
('l'J1 \ ' :1 ,h 1111•. JIil I 111\L!Sll\ llll 1, l,.1 
kl'tl i.dl prngr 1111 
l'h l' 2(1tlll _till! 'l',1,1111 Li1tl, ·d 1Jt1(' 
\'I C'I JJ I \ , h, ctl thl' , ( \ \ Tn11 1C1 ,1 
l\lL' ltl , l,111 1h.11 w :i , 1111!\ ,1 ,1.1ri '"' thLn 
(11 , 1 'L,11 hL·,1d < o:1ch lt11 ( ,u rc,le111 
I k sp1tL' h,1\ 111)' 11, 1rpl.1tL' I• ,ur 1:1k111nl 
, L·n111is. the .1pp10.tl h 1. thL· ,. ,ml· Im 
1h1 s \ l·, 11 \ l·. a •il' ' l!ll,1d ,111h ,1 rh all ,·111•, 
Ill,' non rrntll'tL·n L' S( hcdulc 1>1L·p ,11 
111 ' 111 , ll',1111 ICII till' 11,'llfS tl! l\i)' :-,l,.1 
( on lL·rL·nu· pl.11 
"\X'c 11'11 1ou,l1 ·:111 ·1 rL·,1 ()n 11ur l.111 
rcl s. :111d we n c ccl 111 1,c hung r y,'' 
(; 1a co le111 , a id . ". \ m l w11 h ou r , d 1l'd 
ult·, 1f w(·'n · nut hung r y' 11 \ ' "'11.' 1n 
jump up and IJ11e us." 
Thi s yea r. 1he sc hcd uk m1gh1 h e .1 
httl c: 1cn1 •her . n I thl' lnss nf pn,on 
'' I t c rt .lll1l1 tc, ·I 111, ,n· u11111,, r1 .1hlt-, 
.1 11 d 011 r r, ·1u m1 11i • pl.1\'n . it'rl ,n.,r,· 
u,111ior1.il,lc." Ire ,:11d " i'IH'n·\ :1 111 , 
IC'l',lhi<' d1ffl'rl'l1Ll' 111 till'I I' :11 tllld,· .11H! 
w,, rl.. ,·1l11l \\t h:t\'l' ·\ c1 1li,1dy hl',1d 
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w 1n11e 1 .111d 11· 1111llt-r s 1.111d , !,,, v 
1,·.11 11 , ht'l'flllll' ,11, C L" l1rl" 
l'la· 111hn tl lttrtllll)'. s1.1rt, ·1 1 (, 
'"'" 'J (lJ1 l'I 1.1'111 1 ll 11111htrt. \\l lrfl 
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\('.Ir h1.1111 
" h , 11.1 1111'1\" I.IIILt'h:t,k tl1<1•1 
,I t• f \\.'!lj'l l 'lt~ \'IJfHlptt..·tl .·c,1.u·11lc.·11 
.11d · I 1so ,c1 ,111d I ""11 .tn "!dt 1 111d 
111C1 1< 111.111m .111d 111.11 will n·.dh h, Ip. 
I>\\' \\ • ( .111 I ii I JIIJL' p,·, ,pk ,Iii ,1111d 
iiH·11 /Jll thl' I" t 'llll' ll't .111d 111 1,lc· 111 
hl'!p u, IH ,11u ,., 111! " 
!'Ire, I tl·t '"II ll'lllrt11111• kt1l't \IJ1 
11, r, 111,l11Lk l'l1\J>r lot\\,11d l.111 11 
<Ju1111,, ,1nd .i lrt• " ' ,oph11111on·, 
v11,1rd \I\ 111 'i1111\1, i•u.1rd/ Ol\\.1rd 
I ·.d dr e I 11 1cc ,In ,111LI u rp1 1S111g \\ .di-. CJl1 
gu:11d ( .1!11 1 I Ite l! 
( l11tlllC1 C:Jlil'I S. h1' Sl' IIIOr \ l',1\ 11 11 
w11 h th ·. ·h ()( ,I \ ra rl'cr thrl'l' po1111 lidd 
•1r.1!.1 om1C\ rnc,n l~1 'i08 1 nrt·n1. 
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